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CUSTOMS POLICING IN CAMBODIA 
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The Code des Douanes (Customs Code), Kram No. 86-CE of 

March 14, 1962, regulates all matters concerned with customs policing 

in Cabbodia. Title II of the Code, which contains provisions regarding 

the organization and functions of the Service des Douanes or Customs 

Department, states in its Article 36 that the Department normally has 

authority within the customs area, but that under certain conditions 

specified in the present Code, it will also have authority in parts of 

the custom territory of Cambodia not actually within the customm area. 

According to Article 371 the customs area consists of a maritime zone 

and a land zone; the specifications thereof are also given. 

Also under Title II, Chapter 3 describes the immunities and 

obligations of customs officials. Article 44 states that customs officers 

are under the special protection of the law, and that it is forbidden for 

anyone to injure, mistreat, or trouble them in the exercise of their 

functions, or to oppose such exercise. Both civil and military authorities 

are required, as soon as asked, to assist customs officials in the carrying 

out of their missions. 

According to Article 45, customs officials must be sworn in 

before the Court or Tribunal, according to their rank. This procedure 

is registered and transcribed upon the warrants mentioned in the article 

following. Article 46 says that in the exercise of their duties, customs 
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officials rust have on them their =Tents of employart, 'which rant mention 

'the swearing-in. They are obliced to display those warrants as soon as 

caked to do no. 

Article 47 gives customs officials the right to beort ams in the 

perrormarte or their duties. Other than in •cases of /wee  defense, they 

also can use arms in certain specific cases. Arms can be used vhon acts 

of force or violence are directed at them or when they are threatened by 

arue izzlividuals. They can, be used when the customs officials cannot 

otherwisc stop vehicles, boats, and other =ens of transport, .the drivers of 

tithich vin not coLvly with the order to stolf. liowover , this it be done 

witivat the intent to kill. If a death should be involved, the circumstances 

of each enecific cage will be taken into consideration. Arms zzy also be 

ased by ci,zstoms officials when they Cannot otherwise prevent the traffic of 

catherinz of persons who vill ns)t, rtc* uten ordered to do so. They mov. 

be used also viten officials cannot capture alive don, horses and other 

*snimals being used for frsudulont purposes; or which some one is trying to 

export or tvort i'mudulently„ or which are moving about in irregular 

eircuns tames . 

Ohapt,er 4 or Title IX is on the powers of customs officials. 

Section 1. has to do with the right of search of serchandisc, 220. arta or 

transport, and persons. Article 50 states that they have this right, for 

the alTplication of the provisions of the present Code and for the purpose 

of imvotigating fraud. Article 51 says that all drivers of neens of 
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transport are ob d to obey the comven of cote= officials • The 

latter eat rake use or arty device to irzyzilite means a tram 'when the 

drivers de not stop as ordered. Article 57Gives custom., officials the power 

o search 011 ships not exceedinz 100 tons net which fare inside the taritivie 

zone a the CIASt003 area. Aceordina to Article 330 mato= officials nay co 

on, boardA1i vc sels inLninvar-shim in port or in dry4dock, astenaing 

or dest.4ending stres or canas. U' can star on board until the nh,ip has 

been unloaded, or 'until i leaves. 4:ho ciwtains and offieerz of the ship 

•izrot receive the customs officials, accompany thez) and if requested., nust 

opei the latclways) cabins and closets of their vessels, as weal as packates 

vick.ed out for search, in case of refusal the afficials tv4r ask for the 

azsistanco of a judge, or of an orneer of the frudiciary Police Trefao rmst 

open the hatchwaral cabin's, closets. and pacitages. A report must be submitted 

of ;such oveninje furl of -the otatomnts rade, *the officials charged with the 

duty of inspectina ships and carcos can, at amsot,, close the hatehwa7,57 

which can then only be opened in their pr.vsence. On rbips, carebes 

cannot be carried out after sunset. 

ma rmxt 0e-0.cm:dealt; with the right to se,rcb dratostie ves. 

Article states that in investioating nerchand.ice being held fraululently, 

vithin the CU,Stana ttr4tt, a wellAsin investigatinal in any place vatatsoever„ 

rxrchrtndise fallinz under the prcrrisions Cl Article Ise, customs officials 

nay search dementic premises when accavanied by OU officer of the •JudielarY 

11 
liztrelaandise eicay  mated by ?rakes of the iiniatry of 
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Police. Ecriever„ in no case say search be made between sunset and sivarise. 

In certain cases„ cast= officials razzy enter without the help of an officer 

of the JudiciaryPolice, 0.5. 0 'when pursuing merchandise., which have been 

followed without interruption and vhich aro theri taken into a house or other 

building situated outside the customs area. If there is a refusal to open 

the doors, the customs officials can have them broken open in the presence 

of an officer of the Judiciary. Police, 

Section 3 of the same Title gives further powers to customs 

officials having the rank, of Inspector, or of Controller, or of Customs 

Officers. These officials mtly require the production of papers and, documents 

or all kinds which are relative to operations concerning the Customs Depart-

mut. There follows, in t.,1* Code, a rather broad list of types or doct=onts 

which may be asked for in spetific locations, o.g,, in railroad stations, 

they may dmaana the prod.ugtion of way-bills: invoices, for= for charcees, 

books, registers, etc. Those concerned vith sending consignments must there-

fore keep the various documents doscalbed In the above section for a period 

of thane years from. the date that the packages are sent, for =signors, and, 

from the date of their rectitipt, for consignees. By the terms of the s=e 

article, it is provided that in the course of inspections and inquirees 

effected in the places described, earlier in the article, customs officials 

of the ranks listed therein ray seize documents of all types relevant to 

facilitating the accccolishrent of their rrinsion. 

Under section 11,, custms officials have additional pavers, as 

reser& postal me.tter. They have access to post offices, including sorting 

• 
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rooms, in trying to find, in the presence of postal officials,...con-

wignments, vbether •closed, or not, or &matte or foreign oricin, 

'with the •exception of consignments which aro in transit, ittich contain 

or appelm to contain objects of the nature described further on in 

the article, i.e, consignments prohibited frcet being exportcdor im-

ported, liable to ta.xes and duties levied by the Customs Deportment 

or subject to restrictions or re-oat:tic= regarang export oe import, 

The Postal Atl-rinistretion is authoriset to submit such consignmsnts 

to custom control. 

Under Section 6, Article 38 states that customs officials may 

investieate the identity of persons entering or leaving the Cumkv,tort3 

territoty, =Irina around 'withiu the mats= eretI:. 

Chapter I of Title nx contains the pmvisions concerning 

investigation of customs violations. Section I of this chapter 

deals vita persons called upon to effect seizures, and the rights and 

obligations of those mating stizures. Article 257 states that violations 

of oust oms law and regulz,tions ray be investigated by an official of 

the Customs Department or of any other department. Those who are 

investigating a must= violation have the right to seize all objects 

liable to confiscation, to detain dispatches and all other documents 

relating to the objects seized, and to detain objects set aside as 

security for penalties. However, they cannot detain anyone except 
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of a delict• 

262 deal vith 

eizure. The report must be subati ted 

means of transport have been taken 

seized 

customs 

station or bureau. Vilen SeiZUX83 are made in a houat he roxt =V 

rt that if the sterchandise and means 

have been sei ed cannot be taken insecliately to the bureau, they sisy 

be entrusted to the accused., or to a third person. The report ;sus 

contain various data, such an the date and the cause ot the seizure 

the declaration made by the accused„ the n=es) qualities and addresses 

of the persons saking the seizure and of the person responsible for 

the in ti titan, the nature of the objects seized and their gwantity 

etc if the accused is present, the report will mention that it bias 

been read to his, that he he.a been called upon to sign it, and that 

he has received a copy thereof. Ire will be requi,red to appear within 

twenty-four hours before the justice of the pface of that locality. 

Should the accused be absent, a copy of the report is to be, attached 

within twenty-four hours to the •door of the customs station or bureau, 

or the Salakhuta of the plate Viler* it has been drawn up if I.* ctos 

station or bureau exists there. 
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